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About Us
Began by dealing with coconut oil refinery industry, our company have expanded in many

foodstuffs product specializing in oil, fats, and other coconut derivatives. Led by

experienced professionals in international business trading and manufacturing across

Indonesia, in the global market.

Our humble journey began in 2020, as a trading company for coconut products locally.

Despite its new existence, Alara Global led by experienced professionals has become a

trusted company in supplying coconut-based products by cooperating with the local

manufacturers in reaching out to the global market where its early success brought the

company to grow exponentially ever since.



PT Alara
Global Export
Dealing mainly in the vegetable oil and fats, as

well as other product that covers Coconut

derivatives, the company has been supplying

Indonesian specialties to many countries mainly

located in Asia, Oceania, Middle East, and the

European market.

As per the first quarter in 2021, the company has

been succeeded in establishing a partnership with

an affiliate partner in Rotterdam, The Netherlands.

The company wishes to keep on growing its reach

as well as maintaining good relations with both of

our new and existing clients.

Our Vision
To become a world-class company of

foodstuff products to create a positive

impact of Indonesian export that involves

every aspect of society including farmers,

suppliers, manufacturers, forwarders, to

provide the best in both local and global

market 

Our Mission

Being a major contributor to the Indonesian

Export industry that is expected to grow,

improve, and develop the Economic Welfare

of Indonesia as a developing country in the

global market through managing both

upstream and downstream business flow



Our Products
Began by dealing with coconut oil refinery industry, our company have

expanded in many foodstuffs product specializing in Vegetable Oil and Fats,

as well as the Other Coconut Derivatives, as follows: 

VEGETABLE FATS

-Cocoa Butter Substitutes

-Refined Hydrogenated Coconut Oil

-Shortenings

-Vegetable Margarine

LAURIC OIL

-Refined Coconut Oil (RBD CNO)

-Refined Palm Olein (RBD Palm Olein)

-Coconut Fatty Acid Distillate (CFAD)

-Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO)

OTHER COCONUT PRODUCTS

-Coconut Sugar

-Coconut Cream

-Coconut Milk

-Desiccated Coconut

-Coconut Water

-Frozen Coconut Water Concentrate



Let's Get

Connected

Jl. Lodan Raya No. B 17, RT.4/RW.8,

Ancol, Kec. Pademangan, North

Jakarta, Indonesia 14430

Business@alaraglobal.com

+62 813-6969-3381 (Steven)

+62 887-2272-437 (Febri)

+62 127-534-458

@PT Alara Global Export


